Build better FHA/VA mortgages and ace CFPB audits

Give your originators the tools to navigate critical CFPB expectations and originate compliant FHA and VA loans with confidence. AllRegs Mortgage Mentor® Guides are up-to-date, online instruction manuals that leverage the AllRegs® by Ellie Mae® search engine to provide users with reliable answers and industry-recognized best practices for success.

Provide a playbook for efficiency and success

AllRegs Mortgage Mentor Guides are logically organized to mirror the exact steps of the mortgage process and include:

- Links to supporting federal publications and announcements
- Step-by-step guidance for ensuring compliance
- Exclusive worksheets and checklists designed with the novice user in mind

Check compliance off your list

AllRegs Mortgage Mentor Guides offer best practice methods for navigating regulatory impacts to loans from origination through servicing, no matter the job role.

CFPB Mortgage Mentor Guide

Provides checklists for individual audit items and preparations for origination and servicing audits. Also includes resources for front-end mortgage operations, sample servicing disclosures, illustrative servicing procedures, and reliable citations to CFPB resources. Users can ensure completeness through self-evaluation checklists, quick references, and additional resources.

FHA Mortgage Mentor Guide

Offers a step-by-step guide to completing each FHA loan stage (origination through servicing) while putting essential supplemental resources, charts, worksheets, checklists, and calculation exercises at your fingertips. Provides additional guidance through red flag checklists for closing and title reviews, along with an extensive glossary, live links and reliable citations to the applicable FHA handbooks.

VA Mortgage Mentor Guide

Offers a step-by-step guide to completing each VA loan stage (origination through servicing) while putting essential supplemental resources, charts, worksheets, checklists, and calculation exercises at your fingertips. Provides additional guidance through red flag checklists for closing, and title reviews, along with an extensive glossary, live links and reliable citations to the applicable VA handbooks.

Reach us at 1-800-848-4904 or elliemae.com/allregs to learn more about the AllRegs Mortgage Mentor Guides.